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DOMESTIC NEWS
1. Two national officers go to Hanoi for investigation Ha noi - A report says that a captain and a lieutenant of the
South Vi e tnam Republican Army arrived at Hanoi some days ago.
At the Hanoi airport French officers and members of the ISC in
Hanoi received them.
Sinc e Pres ident Diem took ov er, this is the first time that
offic ers f rom Fr ee Vietnam have gone to North Vietnam. Before
they left ISC members and Fr ench officers had arranged with the
Vi e tminh a uthoriti es for their coming to Hanoi. How long will
t h ey s tay in Hanoi ~obodv knows. It is said that the officers'
dut y i s to :;_Jar ti ci pat e in an inve.stigation, led by the T .s .c.,
a gainst a s u pJ;'res .si on cal3e . committed by the Vietcong at Duy
.
Xuye n.
Acc:crC..l.ng t0 obs erv e r s , . the officer s are to establish a
Fr ee VietDam delega t ion to the ISC in Hanoi.
(Dan Chu and 2 others)
2.

New Fr enc h A&Dessador t o Fr ee Vietnam - .
Sai gon - An AF P d i spa t ch fr om Paris announced last Saturday that
th e gov er n men t of Fr ee Vietna m has given its agreement on the
appoin tmen t of Mr . .Jean Paya rt as French Ambassador . to Free Vietnam
to repl ace Mr . Henri Ho pp enot. The dispatch added that the new
Fr ench d ipl omat will :arrive in Saigon by the end of August of
beg inning of September. Simultaneously, the French government
agr eed on t he transformation of the Vietna~ese High ~ Commissariat
in . Paris in t 6 : an emba s s y.
.(J.E.O,)

3.

Admiral Radfo r d will arr i ve in

S a~ gon

on July 26 - •

Was hington - On Fr i day,July 20 ~ Admiral Arthur W. Radford;
Ch~ irman of t h & J oint Chiefs of Staff, left Washington for a
t h r ee ~ we e k tou :;.~ to t 11e Far .Ea.s'c.
'
.

,· 1 ·~

He will ~isit the Philip~in e r e public, where he
a tt en d the aeron a val man e uver which will take place
a t th e Cubi Poin t airbas e . On this occasion Admiral
will . cte li v er an importan t speech.

will
on · July 25,
Radford
·· ·-·-···· . ::..::.: .. :.

Afterwa!'ds h 8 wi ll vi s it Fre e Vietnam, Cambodia; Laos,
ThailandJ Ta i wan, the Republ i c of Korea and Japari.
It i s announ c e d that Admiral Radford will arrive in
Sai gon on J ul y 26 , and during his sojourn in Free Vietnam he
wi ll c onf er wit h hi gh Vi e t n ame se and American · of~icial~. ·.~.~
(C~ng

Nhan

& 5 others)
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4.

What are the minimum expenses of a middle class worker's family? Saigon - We have investigated the monthly expenses of various
people in the city in comparison with what they earn. Here is
a list of minimum daily expenses of an average middle~cl~ss
worker, married with 4 children.
..._
Market (strict minimum)
Rice
Water (10 full containers)
Coal or wood
Electricity or oil for lamp
Spic es and sau ce
Milk or food for the children
Breakf aRt for family head
Washing
Total:

60 piasters
II
18
10
"II
5
I!
5
I!
10
20
"
10
"II
10
1 48 piasters

This makes (148 x 30)= 4,400 piasters per month.
He must add to this 600 piasters for school fees to 4
children , 500 piasters for a servant, 700 piasters for house
rent in a s lum quarter. A tot a ~ 0~ 6,200 piasters to say nothing
of clothings, medical care, amusements, etc. The worker's
salary, with family allowance, is 5,000 piasters. The difference
between the minimum expenses for keeping his family and what
he earns must be, somehow, covered by his parents' donations or
his wife's makeshifts if the man is lucky to have this aid.
(Cong Nhan)

5.

Fourteen th ousand and two hu'1drP.d s~xty one requ es ts denouncing the
sent to the International S1Jpervisory
Commissi on QuiNhon - On the occasion of July 20, considered as the national
mourning day due to the partition of the country, those of the
inhabitants whose relatives were forced by the Vietcong to leave
for the North, sent to the International Supervisory Commission
14,261 letters denouncing the Vietcong violations of the Geneva
clauses and their atrocities.

Vietcon~_rTmesfiav(~· been

Thes e inhabitants asked the International Supervisory
Commission's int ervention to:
free all those who were forced to l eave South-Vietnam for
the North;
indemni fy for financial loss caused to those of the BinhDinh people who still hold Vietcong currencies.
(Ngon Luan)
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New regulations on transportation of rice in South Vietnam
Saigon - Article N° 8 of the decree of June 8 of the Economy
Department has been modified as follows ~
Instead of: "In South Vietnam transportation of quantities
under 500 kilos is free", it should read: "In South Vietnam,
in Giadinh, Bienhoa, Thudaumot, Tayninh, Baria and Vung Tau
provinces qu~ntities under 100 kilos may be transported freely.
In other provinc es they are up to 500 kilos. 11
(Tin Dien & Tieng Chuong)

7.

Association of land r ent0rs sends

~:?O}-}Jt~g_n

to Prefect -

Saigon - Last Saturday land r enters met again at the Federation
of Vietnamese Workers to work out a resolution to the Prefect•
The resolution contains certain rights of the renters
like a 10-ysnr c~nt ract, renewal of contract, compensation
when they have to '.le a ve a land on government decision, the
priority right to buy the land when the owner wants to sell
it, etc ... T h 9 re so luti Jn also contains proposals for rent
rates to be applied throu ghout the city, t he sGtting up of
a triangular committee, the decision to ignore all rental
raises and evictions.
(All papers)

8.

Formation of new

Vietna~ese

film production company -

Saigon - On July 20, the n ew ly establishe d film production
Casada company held a party for local and foreign press reporters, movie op2rators and actors at the Metropole hotel.
Director Nguyen kim Hai said he had bought an important lot
of movie production material s and t'Tas having a sutdio built
and equipped li ~e those in Europe and the U.S. The studio
will turn out films for the co mpa~y as well as other companies.
The companyrs office is at 135, Tran Hung Dao.
(Dan Chu and 2 others)
9.

Nine hundred former Vi etc c::.Lg

follc~ ·~E:!'S

j_Q_in t he National_ government

Hoi An - 1ha~~s to the activities of the agents of the Information Departme ~ t, 900 former Viet cong followers, members
of the "Patria Front", in Thanh Son village, Dien Ban district,
Quangnam province, were presented before the local authorities
and pledged to join the National government.
On their indications, ·C,i1e authorities sei zed an important
quantity of subversive documents.
(Ngon Luan & C.M.Q.Gia)
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10.

New free classes will be opened for girl students Saigon - The Eastern Familial Art Organization will open many
free classes, such as: Vietnamese, French, Mathematics, Physics
and Chemistries courses to those of the girl students who cannot
find admission in .other schools.
The students who follow one of these courses don't have to pay
any expenses of studies.
The above-mentioned courses are under the direction of
chief Bonze Vuong Quoc Dat, Chairman of the Eastern Familial
Art Committee.
Besides this, there are also painting and sewing courses,
under the guidance of Mrs. Duong Chinh, former headmistress
of the Hanoi Professional School.

11.

12.

(Ngon Luan)
Information about arrest of Bay Vien is groundless Saigon - Last Saturday morning, July 21, a local Vietnamese
newspaper published information, from its special correspondent
in Paris, under a big headline saying that Bay Vien and Lai huu
Tai were arrested in Paris because of being implicated in opium
smuggling.
This information was causing quite a sensation in Saigon,
particularly among the news hunters, because Bay Vien and Lai
huu Tai, top leaders of the Binh Xuyen rebels, had succeeded
in secretly fleeing to France. The people of Vietnam, particularly
the victims of the Binh Xuyen riots, haven't forgotten the crimes
these rebels committed against them.
What is unusual is this sensational news which was given by
one sole paper was ignored by the big international news agencies
having offices all over the world, including Paris, such as the
American UP and AP, the British Reuter and French AFP. These
news agencies were surprised by the news and sent to their Paris
agencies for confirmation.
Yesterday, the AFP news agency received from its head office
in Paris a reply stating that the information about the arrest
of Bay Vien was a fancy imagination. It is regrettable to notice
that in its inaugural issue, this paper is employing a cunning
mercantile policy aimed at getting a big sale by giving a sensa·c ional "false 11 information.
(Thoi Cuoc)
Coffee with milk will be authorized by August 1 Cholon - According to a Chinese newspaper quoting a reliable
source, at the beginning of August, the restaurants will be
authorized to sell coffee with milk because the supply of milk
is large enough to meet the population's needs.
Six thousand cases of milk are being - distributed-to· children
and sick people by drug stores.
(Buoi Sang and 3 others)
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13. Advantages to

Q£._~njoLed by Vietnam after being admitted in
International Monetary Fund and World Bank Saigon - The opening of the free exchange market is considered
by experts as a necessary step to the admission of Free VN to the
In~Moneta...ry- Fund and World Bank.
One of the objectives
of the first . ' just to encourage free convertibility of moneys,
in other words, harmonize exchange rates among different moneys.
The opening of the free exchange market proves the efforts of
Vietnam to secure the convertibility of the piaster.

World Bank for Reconstruction - To be admitted to the World
Bank for Reconstruction, a country must first a member of the
International Monetary Fund. For Vietnam this admission is of
extreme importance and will call for some financial sacrifices.
Born in 1944 during the Bretton Woods conference, the
World Bank objective is to facilitate reconstruction and economic
development while encouraging private investments. This offers
a big interest for Vietnam which is facin g an economic development program. The bank counts now 58 members. Each one
contributes a certain sum according to it s means ranking from
J billion dollars by the U.S. to 200,000 dollars by Panama.
The bank is governed by a board represented by every country
member. Only a member can apply for a loan. Since its creation
the bank has granted 151 loans totaling 2.6 billion dollars to
43 countries. The interest is generally 4.5%. Loans are given
strictly for private economy, without any political condition.
Concentrating its action on projects of public utility (agriculture,
dams, transports) the bank stimulates the gBneral economy of the
beneficiary country while encouraging private investment in the
projects financed by the bank. In Thailand the bank accepted
to finance th e railway development project only if the execution
was entrusted to an a utonomous administration free from government
interference.
Each application for loan is cross-examined by the World
Bank which, like a private banker, invests money only in projects
that are sure to be profitable. It gives su gge stions on how to
attract foreign capitals and private investments. It never
grants the totality of the sum requested. The borrower must
cover himself the local expenditures in mat 0rials and man power.
International Finance Cor2.- After admiss ion to the Internationa l
Monetary Fun-d and World Bank, Vietnam will be able to apply for
membership to the International Finance Corp . . The operations
of this organ i zati on are still more interesting than the previous
ones and will complete those of the USOM.
Whil e the World Bank cannot give loans to enterp~ises with
are not guarant ee d by governments, the International ~lilance Corp.
can invest its money in private enterprises. An example: In
·
Vietnam the World Bank could help construct a big dam, whereas
the International Finance Corp. would give loans to private
companies which would make use of the power supplied by the dam.
(Tho~

-;Luan & Tho-i ·Ct10C , 7/21)
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National congress of the Anti-illiteracy campaign Saigon - At 8:00 a.m. on July 22, a National congress of
the Anti-illiteracy campaign took place in the office of
General Federation of Vietnamese workers. to discuss the
action program in the coming season.
People esrecially noted the presence of many government
officials;
According to the speech of Mr. Van Vi, Chairman of the
Anti-illiteracy campaign, the Anti-illiteracy campaign opened
660 courses and received 28,000 students after 4 years of
activity.
At the beginn1ng of 1956, the campaign opened 60 additional
courses in . the city' and 40 in ThuDuc.
The Anti-illiteracy campaign hopes that the Government will
give an important contribution in this good activity.
(All papers)

15.

The Presidency opens 3 new posts for technical experts Saigon - Oh July 19, President Ngo dinh Diem signed a decree
creating the following new posts attached to the Presidency:
1.
2.

3.

Technical expert chiefs;
Technical experts;
Technical assistants.

These officials, nominated by the President, will be in
charge of documentation, studies and research relative to
affairs entrusted them by the President. They are entitled
to contact all departments and services to obtain all necessary infor:r:ation. They may be temporarily put at the disposal
of Secrec~ries of State for the same tasks as required by
the President. They are hired by contracts which run from
1 to 2 years.
(All papers)
INTERNATIONAL.-NEWS

16. Britain and the U.S. refu s e aid to Egypt for building Aswan Dam Washington - The refusal by the U.S. to finance the building
of the Aswan Dam shows the new turn in U.S. policy towards
Egypt.
This decision is made in agreement with Britain which was
to cooperate with the U.S. 1n covering the first phase of the
building of the dam. Following the decision the World Bank
withdrew its 200-million-dollar earmark for Egypt.
The U.S. decision has been politically-inspired.
(Buoi Sang & Ngon Luan)
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17.

Vietnam is fully eligibl e to U.N. Washington - In a message to Congress on July 19, reporting on
u.s~ participation in the U.N., and discussing the admittance
of many nations recently to this world organization, President
Eisenhower said that Vietnam is fully eligible for membership in
the U.N., stating:
"The grossly unjust exclusion of Japan from the U.N. by
repeated Soviet vetoes should be promptly rectified. The Republic
of Korea and Free Vietnam are fully eligible for U.N. membership."
In his message to the American Congress, the President
reaffirmed his belief that the United Nations remains the best
vehicle for the accomplishment of an int ernational agreement on
a controlled disarmament program l ead ing to world peace.
He continued: "We and our associates continue, with patient
resolve, to seek common ground with the Soviet Union on a such
program."
Mr. Eisenhower noted that the United Nat ions, at present in
its second decade, was vital and effective.
Then he cited U.N. contribution toward maintaining peace,
and added: 11 It is up to us and other member states to see that
the United Nations serves with incr eas ing effectiveness, its
central purpose of maintaining the peace and fostering the wellbeing of a ll peoples."

18.

(La Gazette and 6 others)
Is France using poisonous gas bombs in Algeria? Cairo - An Algerian refugee at th e headquarters of the Algerian
Liberation Front has charged that French forces in Algeria are
using poison gas against the Moslem nationalists, but French
authorities in Paris and Algeria categorically denied the charge.

Abdel Rahman Kouane, a French educated Algerian lawyer who
recently fled his homeland to join the Cairo headquarters, made
the following statement in an intervtew with the press last
Thursday: "We have received reports that the French disregarded
all international conventions and used an inhuman deadly weapon,
poison gas,for the first time in the region of the Nementcha
mountains, south of the Aures mountains, in their war of suppression against the Algerian nationalists."
A spokesman at the French Defense Min istry in Paris
categorically denied the charge and said no poison gas is
avai lable in Algeria and that no gas ma~ks ever were given to
French troops.
(All Papers)
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If the Vietcong invade the 17th parallel, the SEATO powers will
intervene Commenting on the clauses of the Geneva agreement, the
French newspaper La Croix, in its issue of July 21, points out
that the Geneva 1954 agreement -- which was signed on July 20,
1954 -- only dealt with military issues. The political problem,
which included the general elections, was dealt with in a joint
communique issued on July 21, 1954.
This paper under lines the strong protest of Free Vietnam's
delegation att ending the conference as follows: "The delegation
of Free Vietnam vehemently protested against the French High
Command's decision on the future general elections without the
agreement of the Free Vietne.me~e delegation, pointing out that
this question is purely political issue which the French High
Command had no right of decision."
The French paper adds: 11 President Ngo dinh Diem 1 s government did not sign the Geneva agreeoent and is not bound by any
political clause of this accord . 11
And the paper went on to point out the following situation:
Will there be free elections north of the 17th parallel? President Ngo dinh Diem does not believe that there exis~genuinely
free e lection in the Communist zone .
The governments of Britain and the U.S. had rejected the
proposal by the Red Ch±nese Premier Chu E~ Lai to convehe another
conference on Indochina to settle the qu es tion of general elections ,
The VietQinh wanted to use their military success in DienBienPhu to influ ence the Geneva conference, but it seems that
at present the Vietminh have lost this occasion. In Geneva 1954 conference, the pa~ticipants talked about
free elections, but in order to hold free elections, the people
of Vietnam must be given the right to choose . This freedom
of choice is possible only when no pressure is exercised upon
them as beir.g done by the Vietcong propaganda machine.
Dealing with the position of Free Vietnam, this paper says:
"President Ngo dinh Diem is concentrating all his efforts in
the rebuilding of Free Vietnam in order to resist the Communist
aggression. Economic reforms and refugee rese ttlement are in
good progress, thanks to the full support of the American Aid
Mi ssion . . Social order and security have been restored and
all the former religious sects ha ve lost their influence.
President Ngo dinh Diem is not afraid of an invasion across
the 17th parallel. ~n this case, the Communists will meet with
the opposition of the National Army and the U.S. might interve ne
as it did in Korea. Besides this, the SEATO powers will surely
take the side of Free Vietnam."
(Dan Nguyen)
--f
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